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Cut Prices in Men's Suits

ALL MEN'S SUITS THAT SOLD UP TO $15 CUT TO $9.65

These are extra fine suits, made from a variety of choice

materials. They are stylish, perfect-fittin- g garments that
are guaranteed to give good service and perfect satisfaction.

Never before have you had such a splendid opportunity
to buy men's clothing for so little money.

Cut Prices in Boys Wash Clothing
BOYS' WASH SUITS AND KNEE PANTS yA OFF

BOYS WASH SUITS BOYS' WASHABLE
45c Suits cut to 3ic KNEE PANTS
75c Suits cut to 57c 15c Fants cut to 11c
95c Suits cut to 72c 20c Pants cut to 15c
$1.45 Suits cut to .

$1.95 Suits cut to .

$2.45 Suits cut to .

$2.05 Suits cut to .

$1.09

Cut Prices in Men's Pants
MEN'S PANTS THAT SOLD UP TO CUT TO

Large variety of patterns and fabrics. Pants from
suits that sold up to $1.50 are included at this price.

Grand Clearing Sale of Oxfords
25 , 35 "Jo and 50 on all our broken
lines all new stylish Oxfords in all leathers.

LOT 1 Ladles' Oxfords, odds and ends, sizes, worth $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50, at 98J

LOT 2 Ladles' Oxfords, small sizes, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 values,
at

LOT 8 Ladles' Oxfords, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 values, at ..
LOT 4 Ladles' Oxfords, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values,

at $2.13
LOT 5 Men's Canvas Shoes and Oxfords, broken sizes,

worth $1.50 und $2.00, at $1.00
LOT fl Men's Oiforda, small sizes, narrow widths, worth

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, at $1.00
LOT 7 Men's White Canvas Welt Bluoher Shoes and Ox-

fords, worth $2.50 and $3.00, at $1.63
LOT H Men's Tatent Colt and Vlcl Kid worth

$2.50 and $3.00, at $1.85

BRIEF CITY NEWS
T. A, Kuxahart, photographer, removed

to Kighteenth und Farnam streets.
Iry BkturdAy Vifht, beginning at I

o'clock. Thomas Ktlpatrlclt & Co. sell
Aden's nt nockwear for ZC cents.

Whoever iars a portion of his salary
rill find the advantages of the City Rav-

ines Bank very much to hU convenience.
Knsbaad Oets Blvcrte Herman Kogj-le- r

has secured a iWt-- u of divorce from
Minnie Kogeler la JudRe Kennedy's court.
Ho alleged abandonment for eleven years.

Bom Hotel Materials Arrive The mar-
ble for wainscoting and othor ornamenta-
tion of the new llorae hotel has arrived and
Is being placed In position as rapidly us
possible. Mr. Miller now expects to have
the hotel ready for opening during tho lust
we-- In July.

Grsjid Opera The first rehearsal of the
orra "II Trovat'ire," which Is to to given
In Italian, was held at the studio of Mrr.
Millie Ryan, 107 Farnam otreeet, lu:it
evening. The cast Is composed of pupils
of Mme. Ryan only, under the direction of
Mr. J. J. Naven.

Will Go to Dublin Joe Keenan, chief
clerk of Alio Honshaw, Mrs. James Holmes
of Mui ay, Mrs. Joseph Shera of I'latta-mout- h

ind J. B. Flnlay of Omaha will,
constitute a party leaving Omaha to attend
the International exposition at Dublin, Ire-

land. The party will leave Omaha July 23,

for Quebec, and from there they will
sail on the Empress of Britain for Dublin
on July 28. They will leave Dublin on
their return to America September T.

Altstaat Tiles "Shudge" William
got an early start In the spring for

the office of Justice of the peace by tiling
his name with the county clerk as a candi-

date Friday. lie Is the fourth to qualify
for a place on the primary ballot. Oeorge
W. Church, candidate for constable, Is the
third.

Soyal Arcanum Meeting Union Pacifla
lodge, Royal Arcanum, held a very inter-
esting meeting in its hall Thursday even
ing. John Fox, city treasurer of Lincoln,
and grand vice regent of the lodge in Ne-

braska, was present and suoke. Paul V.

Harm also addressed the meeting, telling of
his recent trip to Cuba.

Omaha Bubbsr Company The Omaha
Rubber company, wllh an authorised cap-

ital stock of 1150,000, has filed articles of
incorporation with the county clerk. Ed-

ward H. Sprague, Carroll 8. Montgomery
and Matthew A. Hall are the Incorporators.
The corporation Is allowed to begin busi-

ness when M,000 of the capital stock is
paid up.

Dedication for Fountain n effort is
feeing made by some of the friends of '

dumb animals to have a formal dedication
of the fountain which will be placed at
Seventeenth street and Capital avenue by
the city. The fountain Is now stored in
the market house awaiting the convenience
of the city engineer, who has been in-

structed to install it as soon aa he can
jret aiound to It.

County Board Will Inspect The county
board lias made an engagement with
Bhhner A Chaae for Saturday morning to
ge over the route of their proposed Inter-tirba- n

lino to Seymour park. It Is expected
that the matter of granting a franchise
for the line will be considered by the board
Monday.

Wife Gets Insurance Mrs. Merton S.

Leacox of 4811 North Twenty-secon- d street
received Thursday from the Brotherhood
of American Yeomen liOuo Insurance on
her husband's life. Mr. Lvacox died July
I and the news reached the Yeonwn next

. 25c Pants cut to 19c
30c Pants cut to 23c
35c Pants cut to 26c
45c Pants cut to 34c

$3.50 $1.90
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day, so that exactly seven days re- - from the reunion grand army
qulr'd to settle the policy. meeting at Superior The oc--

raising of fine new flagObject, to Broom Stlok "f"'0"tatt ,n the Soldiers park there. Thecause he struck her over head with
broom stick Fannio has begun

suit In district court agahiBt Wolf Begal
for $5,000 damejres. The two trouble
July 9 the plaintiff asserts Segal
grabbed a broom and gave hor several hard
blows on the of her head. She says
rhe was laid up in bed for some time and
had to expend in doctor bills.

Auto Scorchers In Danger Thursday
afternoon Officers Thomas and R'jlgleman
of the police force were stationed on Far-
nam street mounted on bicycles and in-

vestigated the speed of automobile drivers
along that thoroughfare. As a result City
Prosecutor Daniel tiled a complaint Friday
morning against E. A. Cudahy for exceed-
ing the logal speed limit.
against other prominent men are expected
to follow.

Would Com to Omaha Assistant Post-
master Woodard has received a letter from
a buxom young widow of 21 years, with
ehlld of 3 years, from Milwaukee, who Is

anxious to come to Omaha as a profes-

sional housekeeper. She has heard of the
prosperity of Omaha thinks she would
like the town. She sends her
As there Is no housekeeping employment
bureau connected with the Omaha postof-flc- e,

the young widow's application had to
be turned down.

Itole Silver for X.ead William' Hoover,
arrested Thursday by Ofttcers Donahoe and
McDonald for stealing sliver bullion from
a I'nlon Pacific car, was bound over to
the district court Friday morning. It has
been found that Hoover and his accom-
plices, who have not yet been arrested,
thought they were taking lead, and on that
supposition attempted to sell some of
their booty to a plumber. Hoover was
unpleasantly surprised when he found that
Instead of having stolen a few dollars
worth of lead he had got nearly S00 worth
of bar sliver and was liable to sentence
for grand larceny. His bond was fixed at
1.5.
ticked the Whole Tamlly William B.

Kicks, 2EH2 Frederick street, is defendant
In an assault and battery case In county
court because it is claimed he "licked" the
whole Long family living ext door to
him. The complaint la signed by Mary
Long and he Is specifically charged with
assaulting Helen Long. According to the
story told to Deputy County Attorney El- -

lick, the two families had a little neigh
the

a window In the Dong home, carrying the
screen with him, and chastised all the
members of the family that were at
When Mr. Long returned he remonstrated

tth Nicks and Nicks proceeded to
him a trouncing. Thlg was too much
the Dongs had

Ice Case la Compromised The Pries
Lake Ice company and I. W. Barr
brought to an understanding by Acting
Mayor Johnson Friday morning and until
further notice the company will continue to
deliver ice to the household. Manager
Deck of the company explained that he
had no personal objection to delivering
ice to Mr. Bsrr. but that he had but one
wagon and in hot weather found it Imprac-
tical to drive as far as he could when the
weather was and for this reason
could not cover the entire district over
which he had sold tickets. He promised
to make whereby he could
deliver the ice until the present ticket Is
exhausted.

Corporal Tanner at Superior Depart
ment Commander Thomas A. Crelgh of the
Nebraska Grand Army of Republic has

Your uoctor will tcil you that treiii
air and good are the real cores
for consumption. Bat often the
cough la very bard. Hence., ve

that you ask Tear doctor
eboot Arers Cherry Pectoral.
Ws BeblUh Ifae krailM irr-(-V,

f ITvruou. Ljw.l, Mm.
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Cut-Frac-e
IN

YOU don't have to wait till the season's end to secure low prices! WE
THEM TO BEDROCK NOW and secure to you a full season's

use of the goods. The great bargains mentioned here are samples of what
you will find throughout our store during this

No store has ever oilered Omaha buyers stronncr or
more seasonable inducements than you will find here

1 "JL"
Urn

Cut
Women's Cloak
"WOMEN" 'S $4.90 "WASH

S?..' 2.90
WOMEN'S $7.90 WASH

SUITS cut

WOMEN" 'S $10.00 WASHu: 5.90
WOMEN'S $25.00 STLK

SUITS cut fi,7qto 1 i J
MT9SES' $5.00 WOOL

SKIRTS t t
tO V

WOMEN'S $7.50 WOOL
SKIRTS cut A Oft

WOMEN'S $1.00 WASIIfifA
WAISTS cut 69C

were returned and
Wednesday.
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lies df New York, past communder-in-chte- f
of the grand army. Other speakers were
Past Department Commander J. A. Culver,
C. E. Adams and others. Commander
Crelgh, presided at the gathering, which
he pronounces as one of the most delightful
reunion he has ever attended. Corporal
Tanner was accompanied by his daughter,
and returned homeward through Omaha
Friday afternoon.

JEWELER GIVES UP THE FORT

Indtnnnpotts Doslnesa Mnn Sticks to
His Store While Wreckers

Hase the BalldlnK.

"He's ducked. The remaining brick In
this building now for sale."

This statement, In large red let-

ters on white imisVn. Is displayed at the
corner of the Odd Fellows' building at
Pennsylvania and Washington streets, In
dianapolis, and marks the end of the fight
with Louts Baum, the Jeweler, who held
his quarters in the building for three
weeks, despite the showers of bricks and
plaster that the wreckers threw Into his
room and the drenching rains that came
almost dally and flooded his establishment.

Baum's fight against the Odd Fellows
was perhaps one of the most remarkable
that ever has occurred between landlord
and tenant.

He had occupied a room irt the building
for years, and his lease still had two years
to run. The Odd Fellows concluded to
tear down the building and erect a more
pretentious one on the site. They gave all
their tenants notice to And other quarters.
Baum, thinking of his unexpired lease,
asked what there "was In it for
and received the laconic reply, "Nothing."

Believing this was a bid for the opeulns;
of negotiations, he made out his demamis.
He wanted the same space in the same cor-

ner of the new building on the terms of
Ms lease in the old building and a bonus of
110,000 for his Inconvenience and the hiss
which would' result from a change of loca-

tion until the new building was completed.
His terms were rejected and Baum was

given formal notice to get out, and that
without delay. He Ignored the order and
the wreckers began to tear awsy the build-
ing. Story after story came down, but
Baum held the fort. The rooms Immedl

borly dispute, when Nicks Jumped through ately above his, and .hen floor over his

home.

give
and

Nicks arrested.

were

Barr

cooler

food

attest

cut

pointed

him,"

celling were torn away, leaving only the
plastering as his protection from sunshine
and rain.

Then bricks from the chimney and walls
began to fall through, carrying laths and
plastering with them. Still Baum refused
to go. He stocked up at a neighboring gro
cery with meat and bread, got water from
a street hydrant. Insured his life, and an.
nounced that he would stay as long as the
building did.

What little plastering still remained over
his head was sop.ked by rain and began to
fall. The wreckers, noting Baum's ahsenoe
for a few moments, sent showers of bricks
Into his room. Laths, piaster and other
debris made such a pile on the floor the
tenant could hardly get back. But he did.
with an extra large supply of edibles and
water. The wreckers became discouraged
'and a truce was called. The attorneys of
the Odd Fellows were soon In communica-
tion with Baum's lawyers, and at last
Baum moved out.

Just what agreement was reached Is not
known. Neither Baum nor the Odd Fellows
will discuss the matter, but It is estimated
that alt the points for which Baum con-

tended were conceded as fatts, and that on
this basis the courts will be asked by him
to assess damages Chicago Tribune.

The Teaas Wonder.
Cures all Kidney. Bladder and Rheumaf.s
troubles: sold by eherman A McConntU
Drug Co. and Owl Drug Co., or twe
months' treatmen by mall, for II. Dr. E.
W. HaU, 2B.i Olive St,, St. Louis, M. Send
tor Ualltaouiala.
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BONDS FOR A COURT HOUSE

County Board Will Submit Proposi-
tion This Fall.

LOCATION MAY BE DECIDED LATER

Voters Will Be Asked to Assent to
Isaae to Hnlne Funds, and . Site

Will lie Determined
Later.

Members of the county board are de-

cidedly of the opinion a bond proposition
for the building of a new court house will
be submitted to the voters of the county
this fall. Just what the proposal will con
tain has not been decided yet and probably
will not be determined upon definitely until
the members of the hoard can have a
chance to feel the public pulse. The re-

sult of the meeting Thursday night at the
rooms of the Fontanelie club was very sat
isfactory to the members of the board, who
want a new building on the present site.

In order to find out Just how the public
feels about It petitions will be circulated
and public mass meetings held at which
everyone will be free to express his opinion.
After a preliminary campaign the board
will get together and decide on the terms
of the proposition to be submitted.

Commissioner Solomon expressed himself
ns satlsfod that the question of voting
bonds would be submitted to the people
this fall and he thought the amount would
be $1,000,000 and the site the present court
house grounds Mr. Kennard declared he
thought the amount of the bonds alone
should be submitted.

"I do not believe It would be wtso to
make It a double question by putting In a
qualification as to where th court house
should be located," he said. "I believe a
very large majority of the voters favor
the present location and I think that is
where It will be built. If we wanted to
sell the block we now own and purchase
another site It would require a vote of thi
people, so a change. If made, would be up
to the people, anyway."

Commissioner I're said he thought a bond
proposition would be submitted this fall.
The question as to the location, he said,
would have to be settled after the matter
has been agitated and public sentiment
determined. Mr. Tralnor said ha favored
a thorough test of public sentiment before
deciding on the location.

The proposition probably will not come
up before the commissioners in definite
form for several weeks.

When you have anything to buy or sell
advertise it In The Bee Want Ad columns.

Building- - Permits.
K. C. Walcott. frame dwelling. 3S18 North

Twenty-sevent- h street. $2,U'0; ame, 3!2
North Twenty-sevent- n street, iJ.ooo; . B.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

is absolutely free from all sub-

stances that interfere with nutri

tion and digestion. The name

:8 a guarantee of its purity. u
10 cents a package.

. For aU bv all Grooor

Oearanc Sale!
NOW PROGRESS

Prices
and Suit Department

to.:::::... voc
WOMEN'S $3.50 WASH
WAISTS cut J (JQ

Women's $1.50 NEAR SILK
PETTICOATS cut
to

WOMEN'S $1.00 CORSET
COVERS cut

WOMEN'S 75c NIGHT

rv:NS.!!! .45c
WOMEN'S 69o CORSET
GIRDLES cut
to

all cut
to

95 c

29c
WOMEN'S $2.00 CORSETS

makes 95c

Frandenburg, frame dwelling, 4908 Burdette
street, z,wn.

PASSING OF OATHS IN COURT

Solemn Custom Iteeomea Obsolete
Because "Klsstna; the Book"

Is Unsanitary.

"Kissing the book" is going out of vogue
in the United States, and lately there has
been an almost united chorus from British
Judges In favor of a change in .taking the
oath In legal proceedings, especially with
regard to "kissing the book." Recently
Judge Smyly gave Instructions that a Tes-

tament kissed by a consumptive patient
should be destroyed.

Of all the many forma used In the courts,
perhaps the most picturesque Is that which
the Mohammedan is required to take. It
is a silent ceremony. The son of Islam
places his right hand flat upon the Koran
and puts the other on his forehead; then
he brines his forehead Jofii to and In

contact with the book.
He then raises himself and looks up

steadfastly for some seconds. The officer
of the court then though he sometimes
forgets this asks the Mohammedan: "Are
you bound by the ceremony you have per-

formed to speak the truth?" And the
answer is: "I am." In India the ceremony
has been abolished In favor of an affirma-

tion.
The most literary and comprehensive outh

Is that administered to the Buddhist. The
officer says to the assenting follower of
Guatama: "You declare as In the pres
ence of Buddha that you are unprejudiced,
and If what you speak shall prove false,
or If by your coloring truth others shall

then may the three Holyoe lea astray, j

Existences, via., Buddha, Dhamma and
Phro Sangha. In whose light you now
stand, together with the glorious devotees
of the twenty-tw- o firmaments, punish you
and also your migrating soul."

The Parsee places his hand on the Zenda- -

vesta and says: 'I swear that the evt- -

dence I shall give shall be the truth, by
God, by God omnipresent, by God om- -

nlpotont, the God Almighty." i

Quakers, and Maravtans are,
of course, allowed to affirm, but in Kng- -

land their affirmations must mention that
they did so because an oath Is contrary
to their religious belief; and now anyone
may affirm if he will declare that he has!
no religious belief or that an oath Is con-- j

trary to his religious belief. I

In France, Austria and Belgium the oath
is taken practically In the Scotch fashion
that Is to say, the Deity Is invoked with i

uplifted hand.
In England, custom requires the kissing t

of the Bible. No mention Is made of It
in the "Book of Oaths," published In 1G&9.

Lord Coke, In his famous "Institutes,"
referring to the method of taking the oath '

In his time, says that the witness touches
the Bible during the ceremony. "It is
called," he ssys, "a corporal oath because
he toucheth with his hand some part of
the Holy Scripture. " j

It became general toward the close of the
eighteenth century, and In all probability
this was duo to the great efforts muds
during that century by certain early Bible
societies to disseminate the scriptures;
throughout th country.

One step, at any rate, has br,-- made
to In.roduie the Scotch system Into Eng-- !

land. The oaths act of nx& permits any;
Christian or Jew to take Ills osth without;
allowing any quertlon as to his form of
religious belief being asked of him. At
that time Judges snd magistrates did their
best to make the act Inoperative, but thej
home office Issued a strong circular on the
subject, and since then the practice has i

steadily Increased.
After all, why not? The form Is won-- 1

derfully dlgnlf.ed. The witness raises lis!
'hand high above his head and says: "I

swear by Almighty God (as I shsll answer
to God at the great day of Judgment) I
will apeak tbe truth, the whole truth, and
nothing hut the truth."

But the days of oatha are passing. Al-

ready the caU.a required of some scores
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Cut Prices in Men's Furnishings

ANY NECKTIE IN THE HOUSE
(except black) Worth up to $1. . . .

MKX'S i:THA 1 INK QUALITY
CTKTOM MADK SIIIHTS.

Handsome patterns, r.lalds, Btrlpoa
and figures, always sell at $2.00
and $2.50. Cut
to .1.55

MKX'S FIXE QUALITY TKKCALK
AXH MAPHAs SHlltTt.

Plain or pleated fronts, separate
or attached cuffs, neat patterns,
$1.60 qualities. Cut
to 95c

MKX'S FANCY COLORKl FKIU
CALK AX1 CHKVIOX SlllllTS.

Light and dark colore, always sold
at $1.00. Cut
to 39c

MEN'S FIXE QUALITY COMBI-NATIO- N

SUITS.
Porous Knit balbrlggan suits, per-

fectly shaped, regular
$160 quality. Cut to.... jJ

MKX'S FRENCH MIlUKl) LISLE
IlALBKKiOAX.

Porous knit, fish net and Nain-
sook under wear, long and short
sleeves, knee and ankle length
drawers, 76c and $1.00 M (
qualities. Cut to tOC

MEN'S KOSTON OARTERS. 1 1
25c quality. Cut to IIC

LADIES' COMBINATION' SUITS.

Ladies' fine sllk-flnish- llslo
thread, silk taped, lat e trimmed
combination suits, sizes 4, 6 and
6, 76c quality. Cut
to

LADIES' VESTS.

Lisle finished, silk taped vests,
15c qua'lty.
Cut to

LADIES FINE HOSE.
Manufacturers' samples

Finest French lisle, Sea
Island cotton and 'ace hose,
beautiful patterns, In tan,
mixtures, black and fancy
colors, sl7.es 8 to 10 35c,
50c and $1.00 values. Cut

19c

of clause- - of individuals for laborers,
weavers, rs and all sorts of con-

ditions were at one time required to take
solemn oaths to do their work well have
b in abolished; and In the light of tiie
perjury now there la a strong
section of legal reformers t ho would iml
tate Germany and dbollsh the oath as a
test of a person's truthfulness. SU Louis

BOHEMIAN TURNERS' REUNION

Societies of the West Will Meet
Schuyler Early In

August.
A meeting of the executive committee of

the western district of the Tel Jed Sokol
was hold Thursday nl ht at the
South Thirteenth street to hear

the
the dls- -

is to wnr on, not
to 4. The district Includes all societies

of the Mississippi rlvor.
Ti. A. Darecek and Anton Langer, Jr.

represented the society at Schuyler and
thnt the program, as arranged, will

be one of the Interesting in the
history of the division. far slxty-flv- e

male contestants have entered the con-

tests and fifty-nin- e women athletes
In the events set apart for mem-

bers of the auxiliary.
The meeting will out as-

semblage. Governor Sheldon will an
address August 8 and the 8chuyler

has Mayor Dahlman to
speak August 4.

EL

25c
MKX'S GENTJNK I'HESI1FXT

sisrLxnKivs.
Light, medium and taiivy woI-Ut-

D0c quality,
to

Cut 33c
MKX'S

Elastic r.nd non-clnst- lc web lisle
thread buipenders, plain and
fancy colors, leather ends reg- -

ulnr 40c quality.
Cut to I9c

MEN'S FRENCH LISLE UOSE.
All our high grade thread auj

silk plnlted men's hose, fancy
and solid colors, 60c and 76c
grades. Cut to 8 for
$t.OO; pair 35c

MEN'S LISLE FINISHED HOSK.
Fancy colored tuercerUed cotton

neat embroldwreU patterns
(slightly Imperfect), 36c q
quality. Cut UC

MEN'S FANCY COTTON HOSE.
Plain black, tan and fancy colors,

regular 20c qualities.
Cut to

FANCY SHIELD
HOWS. Cut to

Cut Prices in Women's Furnishings

33c

sr:..8?

committed

HCSrEXPKKS.

LADIES' FINK QUALITY SILK
AND 1JSLE GLOVES.

lengths, lu frownes,
Kayser and fine Imported makes,
black, white and tan, $1.50 and
$2.00 values. Cut
to

8c

at

95c
LADIES' FIXE QUALITY

LISLE GLOYKH.
Long and short lengths, In

black, white and fancy
shades, regular $1.00 qual
ities. Cut
to 50c
LADIES' WAMn KELTS.

quality lluen finished
wanh belts, neat, fancy
buckles, pleated, plain and
tUlured, luc qual-
ities. Cut to 9c

LETTERS FROM BEE READERS

One Man Thinks He Knows How fStop War In

Contributions on timely tcplcs invited.
legibly on one side of the

only, with name and aauress appended.
On request names will not be printed.
Unused contributions will not be re-
turned. Letters exceudlng 300
will subject to being out down at
the discretion of the editor. Publica-
tion of views of correspondents doea
not commit The Bee to their '

If ndltora Had to Flsht.
CRESTON. Neb., July To the

of The Lue: If wo had a law that
hall on would oompel every one In favor of war,
roports especially editors, to be the first to to

from a committee from Schuyler, where front ranks, we never would have had
arrangements are being made for a mixup with Spain. Now, that talk of
trlct reunion, which be held August! Wtn Japan is why let every
2

west

re-

ported
most

So

wl I

take part

bring a large
deliver

com-
mittee invited

BBS

llslo

hose,

to

2.V

Fine

Talk

Write paper

words
be

11.

go

editor that talks war alsj state that he
will bo the first to enlist ftim his town,
yours truly, C. F. MUTH.

Apostrophe After the f.
OMAHA. July ll.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Will you kindly oblige me, a tegular
monthly subscrlb'-- of The Dee, with an
answer to the following, In order to settle
a friendly dispute:

Thc-r- Is a sign on Sixteenth street, read-
ing as follows: "Ladle's Day Only." Of
course it ought to read "Ladles' Day
Only," with the apostrophe after the a.
Am I not right? Thanking you In advance,
I am, very truly yours. SUBSCRIBER.

CTOS FOR Wi

.N&fe,,

It'-

' 'It'. c
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V&''.,
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..10c
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The Reliable Specialists
a physician's noblest efforts

To ristorn a man to health, strength and vigor and "Ivs him his rightful
phice among his fellnwmen is worthy of the noblest efforts of a physlcisu's
lift-- ami evry good physician works earnestly to this end. We offtr you
this aid, this help, this axsurance of resturati'.n, rind if you will c.ne to us
wo will sosre you the prnaltlt-- s associated with diseases and weaknesses of
men. We will I . j you to escape from the slavery that Is holding you cap-
tive and Impeding your piofnss. lo i.oi tt drluriV'l with the idea that dis-
eases and wi akiu-sse- s of in, u will correct themselv.-J- they never do.

After the diseaK cr weaknens bec.,t.,es once established you should se-
cure projier treatment at once. The fact th it the trouble now exists makos
it neo-saar- that there should tie no apathy, no deluy, no deferring matters,
until later on. Th luturil tendency of every disease Is to Inslduously pro-
gress and tenaciously fasten Itsrlf upon the S)lem If proper treatmi-n- t is not
secured to bring about i. prompt cure.

We do not quote misleading prices In our announcements.

in

We make ne
misleading statements or aectptfve, unlius;uessll-.- e i repetitions. "Ve ours
'urn at te low st cost for skillful and s.iocstsful services.. We beUeva la
fair dAiMlngs and hontst nistbof.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIH DIS-
EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all 3PE-CIA- L

diseases r.ud weaknesses and their complications.
frei Consultation tni Encnlaatloa -f- 0mro i"2Sir;.: 'if 'A Van?..

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th SU, Omaha, Neb.


